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1. Introduction
Australian governments are the primary investors, infrastructure owners and operators in the
Australian water sector. Population growth, historic underinvestment in water infrastructure,1
water security, climate change and increasing environmental and public health regulation mean
that considerable investment in the sector is needed in the future. Significant capital expenditure
is required to renew ageing assets and expand networks. 2
Given the challenging fiscal environment for governments in the short to medium term, now is
an opportune time for governments to consider where public investment in the water sector is
most needed, where efficiency gains can be made and whether additional private investment in
the sector could usefully free up current public investment for application in other sectors such
as health and education.
This paper examines a number of the regulatory barriers to greater private sector participation
in the sector. It includes a set of recommendations to governments to facilitate increased private
sector investment in the short term and broader reform in the medium to long term.

2. The role of regulatory frameworks in the water sector
For good reason, the water sector is highly regulated. The extraction, ownership, storage,
trading, treatment, transportation, use, supply and discharge of water and wastewater is subject
to predominantly state-based legislative regimes although the Commonwealth is starting to
encroach on this with the regulation of the Murray Darling Basin in the Water Act 2007 (Cth),
and the water trigger for large mines and coal seam gas in the Environmental Protection and
Biodiversity Act 1999 (Cth). The overarching purpose of much of the legislation is to ensure that
Australians have access to a safe, secure and environmentally sustainable water supply for
human consumption as well as domestic, agricultural and industrial uses and maintaining
environmental flows.
With some notable exceptions, the current regulatory frameworks were designed around a
water sector in which governments are responsible for almost all aspects of water supply and
3
wastewater collection, treatment and disposal.
Over time there has been a move away from governments being solely responsible for policy
formulation, regulation and monopoly service delivery in the water sector. Most of the states and
territories now have discrete public health, environmental and economic regulatory frameworks
that can readily be used to govern activities by a range of participants in the water sector. In
many parts of the water sector, however, there is not a complete institutional separation of
service providers from the regulatory and policy functions of governments. This can create
barriers to the promotion of customer choice and community involvement, innovation, efficiency
and private sector investment in the water sector.
The governance arrangements of most public water utilities (including those which are
corporatised) still enable the government to exercise significant influence over their operations,
1

PwC 2010, Review of Urban Water Security Strategies, Sydney, page 9.
See by way of example Austrade, Investment opportunities in Australian infrastructure, June 2014 and
the Local Government Infrastructure Audit 2013 published by the NSW Division of Local Government,
Department of Premier and Cabinet 2013 regarding the water supply, sewer network and stormwater
drainage infrastructure backlogs.
3
The Water Industry Competition Act 2006 in NSW is a serious attempt to provide a regulatory framework
that enables both public and private participants.
2
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including key de
ecisions abo
out major ca
apital investment proje
ects. It has bbeen said th
hat water
or decision makers are
e often boun
nd by, or req
quired to co
onsider objeectives, policies and
secto
princciples that can
c be ambiguous, inco
onsistent orr even unwo
orkable.4 Hoowever, it is
s important
that p
public water utilities ha
ave governa
ance arrang
gements tha
at enable theem to deliver water
serviices in an economically
y efficient m
manner that protects the public inteerest.
e there will always be a place for tthe use of Ministerial
M
directions
d
w
with respect to public
While
es, strong governance
utilitie
g
e arrangeme
ents that se
et clear and consistent oobjectives to
t guide the
e
utilityy's operations as well as
a defined rroles for the
e shareholdiing and port
rtfolio Ministters, the
Boarrd and mana
agement off the utility, a
are all likely
y to enhance decision m
making.
Reco
ommendatio
on 1:
Gove
ernments sho
ould agree on
o the broad objective of water sectorr regulatory fframeworks to
t ensure tha
at
Australians have access to a safe, secure
e and environ
nmentally su
ustainable waater supply fo
or human
conssumption as well
w as dome
estic, agriculttural and ind
dustrial uses.

Reco
ommendatio
on 2:
Gove
ernments to review the governance a
arrangements
s for water utilities to enssure that they
y have well
defin
ned roles for the shareholding and po
ortfolio ministters, the Board and manaagement of th
he utility so
as to
o maximise th
heir ability to
o meet their sstatutory obje
ectives.

3. C
Compe
etitive outsour
o
rcing an
nd concession
ns
The private secttor can useffully contrib
bute expertis
se, innovation and cappital to the water
w
sectorr.
ate, private sector inve
estment in t he water se
ector for the
e most part has been th
hrough
To da
outso
ourcing arra
angements with water utilities for discrete
d
water treatme nt facilities through
Public Private Partnerships
P
s (PPPs), B uild, Own, Operate
O
and
d Transfer ((BOOT) arrangementss
5
es with utilitties.
and jjoint venture
This has enable
ed major wa
ater utilities to deliver greater efficiencies throough compe
etitive
outso
ourcing and
d there is sc
cope for mo
ore water utiilities to take
e advantagee of such arrangementts.
In pa
articular, the
ere are hund
dreds of sm
mall to medium sized water utilitiess owned by local
gove
ernment. Th
hese smaller water utilitties commo
only face fou
ur challengees:
1.

they do not
n have access to suffficient capittal to carry out
o all of theeir functions
s such as
maintaining the netw
work and arre reliant on
n state treas
suries for caapital fundin
ng;

2.

they face
e the costs of
o complyin
ng with everr increasing regulatory obligations as technica
al,
economicc, environm
mental and sservice stan
ndards rise;

3.

they have
e to compete with the private secttor to recruit and retainn the right people with the
t
right expertise to op
perate the uttility efficien
ntly; and

4.

they are burdened by
b regulatorry oversightt of pricing decisions
d
annd service standards.
s

4

Rufff and Swier, Submission to the Produ
uctivity Comm
mission Inqu
uiry into exam
mining the ca
ase for
micro
oeconomic re
eform in Australia's urban
n water secto
or, 4 Februarry 2011 at paage 6.
5
The
ere is also so
ome private sector
s
investm
ment in rurall water tradin
ng and conceession arrang
gements in
place
e in South Au
ustralia and the ACT.
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Priva
ate sector capital could
d usefully co
ontribute to meeting the
ese challennges provide
ed regulatorry
frame
eworks thatt facilitate private
p
invesstment are put
p in place
e, such as leegislative re
egimes whicch:


enable th
he amalgam
mation of a number of smaller
s
watter utilities innto a largerr water utility
either through council amalgam
mations or the
t water functions of a number off councils;
and



establish
h a framewo
ork councilss can rely up
pon when entering
e
intoo outsourcin
ng,
concession or long--term lease arrangeme
ents with the
e private seector to avoid
unnecesssary legal uncertainty
u
about matte
ers such as
s:
-

th
he council's
s ability to e nter into su
uch an arran
ngement at all;

-

th
he state gov
vernment ap
pprovals needed for the
e arrangem
ment;

- sttatutory pow
wers the privvate sector operator may
m need to perform un
nder the
arrang
gements su
uch as acce
ess rights ne
ecessary to carry out m
maintenance
e works on
waterr infrastructu
ure; and
-

a licensing re
egime that a
applies to th
he private sector particcipants' activ
vities.

Howe
ever, competitive outso
ourcing hass limitations
s.
Outssourcing arrangements to build, ow
wn and ope
erate water treatment
t
faacilities are attractive to
o
ator investo
opera
ors that are equipped to
o evaluate and
a take on
n the risk asssociated with
w the
consstruction and
d operation of water an
nd wastewa
ater treatme
ent plants. H
However, it is not the tyype
of invvestment th
hat attracts passive
p
inve
estors such
h as a superannuation funds seeking long terrm
returrns and lowe
er risk.
At prresent the private
p
secto
or has no re
eal ability to
o independe
ently assesss the potenttial demand
for w
water projectts and create a projectt to meet tha
at demand. Water systtem plannin
ng is carried
d
out b
by government agencie
es that liaise
e directly with governm
ment owned water utilitiies to decide
whatt capital inve
estments sh
hould be un
ndertaken, and
a in some
e cases thesse decision
ns may be
made
e within the
e utilities the
emselves. P
Private secto
or participants have litttle visibility into this
proce
ess and mu
ust wait for the
t release of the next tender.
Public utilities are also often required tto directly absorb
a
the costs
c
of com
mmunity serrvice
oblig
gations (CSO
O) in their budgets.
b
Th is can result in non-tra
ansparent innternal cross
s-subsidiess,
which lead agen
ncies to ove
ercharge forr some serv
vices in orde
er to subsiddise the costs of the
O. This can act
a as a barrrier to com petition bec
cause otherr suppliers aare unable to
t compete to
CSO
delivver those se
ervices beca
ause they do
o not have access to the CSO funnding.6
Rec
commendation 3:
Govvernments sh
hould specific
cally conside
er the long-te
erm efficiency
y of multiple local govern
nment owned
d
and operated reg
gional and ru
ural water utiilities and the
e benefits of legislative frrameworks th
hat enable:

6



the ama
algamation off a number o
of smaller wa
ater utilities in
nto a larger w
water utility either
e
through the amalgam
mation of cou
uncils themselves or the water functioons of a num
mber of
councilss; and



those uttilities individually or colle
ectively to enter into outso
ourcing, conccession or lo
ong-term
lease arrrangements with the privvate sector with
w respect to
o the water ssupply.

IPA
ART's submisssion to the Harper
H
Revie
ew 2014.
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Rec
commendation 4:
Statte and territo
ory governme
ents to identiify ways in which
w
the priv
vate sector coould participate in the
delivery of CSO
Os such as flo
ood mitigatio n works.

Rec
commendation 5:
Statte and Territo
ory governm
ments regularrly publish a Water
W
Planning Report w
which:


highlights opportunities for supply an
nd demand-s
side investme
ent;



identifies a range
investment oopportunities
r
of netw
work infrastr ucture and non-network
n
s in the short,
medium and
d long term; and



reports on th
he monitoring and foreca
ast of environ
nmental flows for key watter systems to facilitate
better mana
agement of environmenta
e
al flows

4. E
Extend
ding com
mpetitiion bey
yond ou
utsourccing
arr
rangem
ments
While
e competitivve procurem
ment is a me
eans of driv
ving efficien
ncy it is not a substitute
e for
comp
petitive refo
orm,7 which can realise
e consumer choice and pricing bennefits.8 The current lackk
of co
ompetition in
n the water sector mea
ans that there are fewe
er incentivess for particip
pants to
innovvate to give
e consumers
s greater ch
hoice.
The Harper Revview propos
sed that its n
new National Competittion Principlles be subje
ect to a pub
blic
9
intere
est test, so that legislation or gove
ernment policy should not restrict competition
n unless:


efits of the restriction
r
to
o the community as a whole
w
outweeigh the cos
sts; and
the bene



the objecctives of the
e legislation
n or governm
ment policy can only bee achieved by restrictin
ng
competittion.

As a communityy, we need to
t consider whether the current re
estrictions oon competition in the
wate
er sector acrross the juriisdictions ca
an continue
e to be justiffied on a puublic interes
st basis, or
whetther there are alternativ
ve ways of a
achieving government
g
policy objeectives other than by
restricting comp
petition.
mpetition can
n be introdu
uced into a ssector over time. For example,
e
it m
may begin with
w a
Com
petitive outssourcing mo
odel, progre
ess to one in which thirrd party acccess to significant
comp
infrasstructure is offered, and ultimatelyy to one in which
w
vertic
cally integraated water utilities
u
are
unbu
undled, sepa
arating thos
se parts in w
which there can be com
mpetition froom those th
hat are a
naturral monopoly.
For e
example, wa
ater distribu
ution networrks could be
e required to provide nnon-discriminatory acce
ess
to alll market parrticipants an
nd compete
e with new entrants
e
suc
ch as bulk w
water suppliers, water
ders, wastew
water, recyccled water and
a potable
e water retaailers.
treatment provid
he urban waater industry
y in Australia,
Vertical unbundling has been successsfully used in parts of th
arating bulk water activities from w
water treatm
ment, transportation andd sale which
h has been
sepa
asse
essed as ressulting in a more efficie
ent and prod
ductive indu
ustry.10 How
wever, unbu
undling in
Soutth East Que
eensland, ha
as since be
een reversed
d due to concerns abo ut the risk of
o multiplyin
ng
7

IPA
ART's submisssion to the Harper
H
Revie
ew 2014.
Com
mpetition Pollicy Review Final
F
Report March 2015
5, Canberra (Harper Revieew Final Rep
port) pg 202..
9
Reccommendatio
on 1, Harper Review Fina
al Report, pg
g 99,.
10
Page 387, Mod
dern Econom
mic Regulatio
on, Christopher Decker, Cambridge
C
U
University Pre
ess, 2015.
8
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corporate overhead costs and reducing efficiency through less effective coordination of
services.

Challenges to introducing competition in the market
While competition has successfully been introduced into the supply of a number of essential
services in Australia (including electricity), water has a number of characteristics that
differentiate it from other essential services:


the supply of water and wastewater services are intimately connected to human health
and survival;



there are considerable externalities associated with the water sector;



the composition and quality of raw water varies considerably depending on its source as
opposed to electricity which is fairly consistent once generated;



the need to maintain environmental flows; and



there are very few substitution possibilities.

11

The water sector is sometimes regarded as a natural monopoly industry "par excellence" where
the potential for competition amongst different suppliers is assessed to be limited. Regulation is
viewed as a permanent requirement of the water and wastewater industry, not a temporary
12
stage in the transition to a competitive supply structure.
As a consequence, the most common structure is the integration of all or some water supply
activities within a single operator or company with three basic models:


public operator model, where the state owns and operates -the model used in Australia;



the French model, in which assets are publicly owned, but management and operation of
the assets is undertaken by private entities under medium to long term concession
contracts awarded by a competitive bidding process; and



the UK model in which there is private ownership and operation of the assets associated
with water and wastewater supply.

Water transportation networks, and in particular distribution networks, are almost always natural
monopolies. In theory, an access regime should enable a third party to be responsible for the
procurement, treatment and retail supply of water but use the network of the incumbent supplier
to transport the water from its source to the point of delivery. However in practice, third party
access regimes alone have not been sufficient to drive new entry into the sector. The one water
industry specific access regime in Australia13 has only resulted in small rather than material
increases in private sector participation in the sector so far. 14 Similarly, the generic third party
access regime under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) which applies to services

11

For example, poor maintenance of distribution systems can have public health implications and the
quality of water abstracted at specific points in a river basin can be affected by the level of abstraction
that occurs further upstream, as well as any effluent or waste introduced into the river system upstream.
12
Page 360, Modern Economic Regulation, Christopher Decker, Cambridge University Press, 2015. See
also the comment at page 386 that restructuring policies in the UK are generally not seen as having been
successful in relation to the development of competition.
13
The Water Industry (Third Party Access) Amendment Bill 2015 is currently before the South Australian
Parliament to introduce a third party access regime into the Water Act 2012 (SA).
14
For a list of the type of investments that have been undertaken pursuant to the regime, see page 5 of
'Embracing Competition: 'The Sydney Experience', IWA/AWA Conference – Enhancing Water Sector
Productivity – Melbourne- 21 June 2013'. .
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provided by facilities of national significance has not produced any meaningful new entry in the
sector.15

Potential opportunities for competition
There is the potential for competition in the supply of bulk water, water treatment and
wastewater treatment. For example:


multiple bulk water suppliers in a given area or region, which compete to sell water to a
distribution company, whether that takes the form of separate operators of different
catchments or other sources, or in the form of bulk water supply entitlements in the
same sources, each bidding to supply distributors in a competitive market; or



competition between different operators as well as private sector provision of water and
wastewater treatment by way of outsourcing contracts or longer-term concession
agreements with public water utilities.

There are already multiple wastewater treatment facilities being operated by private entities on
behalf of government owned water utilities, and private entities have been involved in their
design and construction and finance. There is the potential to move from the current competitive
outsourcing model to one in which these assets are separated from water utilities.
Taking the further step of putting the facilities in private hands, and removing the cost of their
construction and maintenance from government balance sheets, may have several benefits:


Transferring to the private sector the risk of increasing environmental standards for
discharge wastewater quality also requires more expensive technology, which is both
difficult to fund and technologically challenging to install and operate.16



Private sector owner/operators could be contracted to provide wastewater treatment
facilities, and the contracts themselves can be used as a means of regulating the
operation of the facilities, including discharge standards meaning that the separation of
existing wastewater treatment facilities could potentially be undertaken in a manner that
requires minimal regulatory reform.



The initial sale of existing wastewater facilities would generate cash for debt repayment
or capital recycling opportunities.



The need to pay an arm's length contract rate to private owner/operators for the
provision of wastewater services would represent a step towards the NWI objective of
achieving water service pricing that transparently reflects the full cost of water service
provision.



Contract arrangements with private owner/operators could be structured so as to
achieve cost savings through efficiency and innovation. For example, even under a costplus service contract that limits the ultimate cost of service to the customer, contractual
'gain-share/pain-share' mechanisms could be used to encourage private
owner/operators to adopt new technologies and methodologies with assurance that they
will participate in any long run cost reductions.



The incentives for efficiency and innovation are stronger for businesses operating in a
competitive environment. The ability to own multiple wastewater treatment facilities may

15

Under Part IIIA of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth), access to sewage transmission and
interconnection service provided by infrastructure owned by Sydney Water were declared subject to
access regulation, and a separate application to declare water storage and transport services provided by
Snowy Hydro Ltd and State Water was rejected, following the recommendation of the National
Competition Council. See www.ncc.gov.au for the applications and final determinations.
16

Infrastructure Report Card 2010, Engineers Australia, page. 29.
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mean tha
at reduced operations and mainte
enance costts can be acchieved, pa
articularly
where th
hose facilitie
es are acqu ired by larg
ge institution
nal water buusinesses th
hat are able
e to
achieve economies of scale accross their operations
o
and
a maintennance busin
nesses.


Finally, the
t entrepre
eneurial and
d business development skills of pprivate owner/operatorrs
may be better
b
suited than gove
ernment to develop
d
or expand serrvices to sup
pply recycle
ed
water forr non-potab
ble reuse orr for replace
ement enviro
onmental floows.

Therre may also be the pote
ential for go
overnments to introduce competitioon in respect of:


etworks - for example, to supply new
augmenttations to publicly owne
ed water ne
developm
ments and operate
o
the
e infrastructu
ure;



the retail supply of water
w
- give
en the smalll value-add of retailing activities to
o the final
price of water,
w
howe
ever, there is ongoing debate abo
out the beneefits of retail competitio
on.
The UK has limited retail comp
petition for non-househ
n
old custom ers.17 One possible
p
approach to this pro
oblem is to sset a regula
ated price th
hat specificaally includes a retail
margin to
o promote competition
c
n because in
n its absenc
ce there is nno incentive
e for entry;
and



potentiall for private sector man
nagement of
o environme
ental water..

Incre
easing comp
petition in th
he water se
ector has the
e potential to
t deliver puublic benefits by driving
g
the d
delivery of water
w
and wastewater
w
sservices wh
hich are spe
ecifically tail ored to mee
et different
conssumer use needs
n
in as cost effecti ve manner as possible
e.
Therre are four critical
c
pre-rrequisites fo
or further co
ompetition in
n the water sector – sta
and-alone
envirronmental and
a public health
h
regula
ation which applies to public and pprivate secttor
particcipants, ind
dependent economic
e
re
egulation an
nd a competitively neuttral licensing
g regime an
nd
18
a thirrd party-acccess regime
e. While e
each of thes
se areas wa
arrants furthher detailed discussion,
this p
paper focusses on two of
o these are
eas - indepe
endent econ
nomic regullation, and a
comp
petitively ne
eutral licens
sing regime..
Rec
commendatiion 6:


Governm
ments should
d:



identify the
t restrictions on compe
etition in the water sectorr and the objjectives those
restrictio
ons are desig
gned to meett;



consider how else th
hose objectivves could be met other th
han by impossing the restrrictions on
e regulatory framework;
f
competition e.g. by imposing a fiit for purpose



determin
ne whether the benefits tto the commu
unity from restricting com
mpetition outw
weigh the
benefits that could be
b gained fro m enabling competition;
c
and



determin
ne whether any
a of the exxisting restric
ctions on com
mpetition cou ld usefully be removed.

17

Page 375, Mod
dern Econom
mic Regulatio
on, Christopher Decker, Cambridge
C
U
University Pre
ess, 2015. .
Thiird party access regimes are widely u
used across Australia and
d there is brooad agreeme
ent upon their
main elements (see the Comp
petition Princciples Agreem
ment 11 Apriil 1995). Thee relatively ne
ew legislative
e
frame
eworks in NS
SW and the proposed
p
reg
gime in SA provide useful examples oof access reg
gimes
speciifically for wa
ater infrastruc
cture. See th
he Water Ind
dustry Compe
etition Act 20006 (NSW) and the Water
Indusstry (Third Pa
arty Access) Amendmentt Bill 2015.
18
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5. Independent Economic Regulation
Every state and territory in Australia has an independent economic regulator.19 Each of those
regulators has some level of responsibility for the regulation of the water sector in its own
jurisdiction. However, the existence of an independent economic regulator and independent
economic regulation are not the same thing.
Water prices are still determined by Government Ministers in Western Australia and the
Northern Territory. In Queensland they are determined by the public water utilities with the
Queensland Competition Authority undertaking price monitoring. In South Australia, ESCOSA
must comply with any direction of the Treasurer in making a price determination,20 and in NSW
the Minister can set the terms of reference for certain IPART price determinations.21 In Victoria,
the Minster sets the method of regulation by way of pricing order.
It is critical that participants in the water sector can have confidence in the independence of
economic regulatory decisions given their importance to an entity's operation and the
governments' position as the incumbent infrastructure owners, operators and policy makers in
the water sector.
In the absence of competition, economic regulation should provide incentives such that the
owner of the assets delivers water at an efficient cost and price that allows it to stay in business,
make a reasonable profit and keep investing. That regulation must also provide a degree of
assurance that permits investors to commit to projects with limited risk of a significant change in
the regulatory environment with changes in governments or their policies.
An independent regulatory agency is one that has a degree of autonomy from government, is
not under the direct control of politicians or the government and is responsible for pursuing
specific goals and objectives.22 It is regarded as evidence of a government's commitment to
restrict interference in the regulated sector. The regulator makes decisions based on defined
objectives and goals and not the short term objectives of the government of the day.
Private sector participants need to have confidence in the rules of regulation, and that these
rules are and will be consistently applied to all participants, whether publicly or privately owned.
One way to ensure the regulator is independent from state and territory governments is to have
a national regulator applying a national economic regulatory framework. Such an approach
would be consistent with the recommendations of the Harper Review. The review
recommended that a new Access and Pricing Regulator be established if a national approach
were to be adopted.23 A national regulator could also be in a better position to obtain information
to implement forms of economic regulation which compared the performance of water utilities
across the country such as benchmarking.

19

Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (NSW), Essential Services Commission (Victoria), the
Queensland Competition Authority, Essential Services Commission of South Australia (SA), the Utilities
Commission (Northern Territory), the Economic Regulation Authority (WA), the Independent Competition
and Regulatory Commission (ACT) and the Office of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator (Tas).
20
Section 35 of the Water Industry Act 2012 (SA).
21
See for example, the Minister's terms of reference to IPART with respect to the Sydney Desalination
Plant pursuant to section 52 of the Water Industry Competition Act 2006 (NSW).
22
Page 189,Modern Economic Regulation, Christopher Decker, Cambridge University Press, 2015. .
23
Harper Review Final Report, pages 204-5.
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However, regardless of whether the relevant regulator is national or state-based, real
independent economic regulation of water requires the state and territory governments to agree
to relinquish the right to directly influence water pricing determinations other than through
determining the form of economic regulation. This is an absolutely critical first step to promoting
further private investment in the sector.
The Water Services Association of Australia (WSAA) has proposed a national urban water
agreement be put in place through COAG to provide clear minimum and agreed standards for
economic regulation to be met in all jurisdictions, including the need for regulation which is
independent from governments.24
To be effective, any such minimum standards regarding independence should at least require
that:


the economic regulatory framework is a statutory one put in place by government that
clearly articulates:
-

the basis upon which the independent economic regulator will make its decision;
and

-

the overarching objective of the regulation to promote economically efficient water
use and service provision in the long term interests of end user;



the economic regulatory framework should be designed to promote consistent and
predictable decision-making over time by the independent economic regulator;



an independent economic regulator determines prices (as opposed to a government
agency or Minister) in accordance with a statutory framework that does not enable the
government on an ad hoc basis to confine the scope of the independent economic
regulator's ability to make a determination (for example by prescribing terms of
reference, maximum prices, the rate of return, mandate that the full cost of an inefficient
capital investment be included in a regulated entity's regulatory asset base or give other
directions that constrain the regulator's discretion to make a decision); and



the independent economic regulator's price determination should be subject to review by
a competent independent body, such as the Australian Competition Tribunal.

Similar principles should apply to the oversight of prices in non-metropolitan and rural systems,
which should not be determined by local councils or government without adequate oversight by
an independent economic regulator (although a more light-handed form of regulation may be
more appropriate).
This is such an important reform that it may be one which the Commonwealth Government
would consider worthy of an incentive funding scheme for state and territory governments that
adopt it. Strengthening economic regulation in urban water and creating incentives for increased
private participation in the sector through improved pricing practices was one of the Harper
Review's recommendations for the water sector.25
Closely linked to independent regulation, is the reform of water pricing. Again, this is an area in
which state and territory governments need to decide whether the current approaches to pricing
are in the long term interest of consumers, or whether consumers' interests may be better
served by pricing methodologies that focus on promoting consumer choice, promoting
infrastructure investment and avoiding long-term price shocks rather than focusing solely on
uniform low prices.

24
25

WSAA, Better Regulation for Customers, August 2014.
Harper Review Final Report, pages 204-5.
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Reco
ommendatio
on 7:
State and Territorry Governme
ents should ccommit to a minimum
m
standard of indeependent ec
conomic
regula
ation for water under whiich:


omic regulato
ory frameworrk is a statutory one put in place by ggovernment that
t
clearly
the econo
articulates:
-

the basis
b
upon which
w
the inde
ependent economic regulator will maake its decisio
on; and

-

the overarching
o
objective
o
of tthe regulation
n to promote
e economicallly efficient water
w
use and
d
serviice provision in the long tterm interestts ofthe end user;
u



the econo
omic regulato
ory frameworrk is designe
ed to promote
e consistent and predicta
able
decision-m
making over time by the independentt economic regulator;



an indepe
endent econo
omic regulato
or determine
es prices or maximum
m
alloowable revenue in
accordance with a sta
atutory frame
ework for a defined period
d of time thatt:



-

enab
bles new entrry; and

-

doess not otherwis
se allow the governmentt to constrain
n the scope oof the independent
econ
nomic regulattor's ability to
o make a dettermination; and

the indep
pendent econ
nomic regulattor's price de
etermination is subject too review by a competent
independent body suc
ch as the Au stralian Com
mpetition Trib
bunal.

6. L
Licensiing fram
meworrks
Licen
nsing frame
eworks prov
vide governm
ments with a transpare
ent means oof implemen
nting policy as
to wh
ho is able to
o undertake
e activities in
n the water sector, the terms and conditions on which th
hey
can u
undertake them, and th
he governm
ment's residu
ual power to
o intervene in the operration of the
e
licensed activityy in the public interest. Similarly, th
hey can pro
ovide licenseed entities, whether the
ey
be pu
ublicly or prrivately own
ned, with ce
ertainty as to
o their rights
s (the naturre of the benefit grante
ed
to the
em), and th
he duties and obligation
ns placed upon them in
n exchangee for the ben
nefit of being
g
grantted a licencce.
Licen
nsing regim
mes are used
d extensive
ely in the wa
ater sector both
b
with resspect to access and usse
rightss as well ass for the ope
eration of w
water and wa
astewater in
nfrastructure
re and the provision
p
of
wate
er and waste
ewater serv
vices.
While
e licensing frameworks
s can open up participa
ation in the water sectoor, they can
n also be the
e
sourcce of barriers to entry.
A rob
bust licensin
ng framewo
ork:


enables a licensed entity (whetther public or private) to
t carry outt a range of specified
activitiess in the wate
er sector inccluding the supply of water
w
and w
wastewater services;
s



clearly id
dentifies wh
hat types of activities re
equire a lice
ence;



prohibitss anyone, in
ncluding govvernment ow
wned utilitie
es, from unddertaking th
hose activitie
es
without a licence;



clearly id
dentifies the
e basis upon
n which an application for a licencce will be ev
valuated and
determin
ned, which may
m include
e factors such as:
-

t protection of publicc health, the
the
e environme
ent, public ssafety and consumers;
c
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-

the promotion
p
of
o competitio
on in the su
upply of watter and the provision of sewerage
servvices;

-

ensu
uring the su
ustainability of water re
esources;

-

the promotion
p
of
o water reccycling and water
w
re-us
se; and

-

the potential
p
forr adverse fi nancial imp
plications for small retaail customers generally
arisiing from the
e activities p
proposed to
o be covered
d by the liceence;



providess the licence
e holder wit h any necessary statuttory rights to carry out the licensed
activitiess such as po
owers of en
ntry and land
d acquisition;



providess the ability to impose cconditions on
o the licens
see:
-

to giive and maiintain securrity;

-

rega
arding the maintenance
m
e of specifie
ed insurance cover;

-

to im
mplement a governmen
nt policy witth respect to
o social proograms for the supply of
o
wate
er and the provision
p
of sewerage services,
s
an
nd make proovision for the
t funding
and payment off such prog rams;

-

to im
mpose limits
s on the qua
antity of water that a lic
censee whicch supplies water can
obta
ain from a public water utility;

-

to prromote the equitable s haring amo
ong relevantt licensed eentities of the costs of
wate
er infrastruc
cture that sig
gnificantly contributes
c
to the serviices they de
eliver; and

-

to be
e a service provider off last resort;



providess for regulatory oversig ht of compliance with licensing coonditions;



includes enforceme
ent provision
ns including
g monetary penalties, aability to dire
ect the
licensee to take cerrtain remediial action, th
he power to
o suspend aand cancel a licence, and
to disqua
alify certain persons fro
om being in
nvolved in a license;



providess government with the p
power to ca
ancel a licen
nce in the ppublic interest; and



providess government with the p
power to ste
ep-in and is
ssue directioons to a lice
ensed entityy in
an emerrgency to un
ndertake an
nd refrain fro
om undertaking specifiied activities
s, provide th
he
governm
ment with required inforrmation and
d co-operate
e with any eemergency response plan
p
put in pla
ace by the government
g
t.

Rec
commendation 8:
Eacch State and Territory sho
ould have a llicensing reg
gime which enables both public and private
p
secttor participattion in the wa
ater sector in
n a way which protects the public inteerest and doe
es not
crea
ate unnecesssary barriers
s to private se
ector investm
ment.

7. H
Harmo
onisatio
on
A consistent sett of laws, re
egulations, sstandards and
a practice
es across ju risdictions would
w
assisst
invesstors and se
ector participants opera
ating in more than one
e jurisdictionn by reducin
ng the costlyy
comp
pliance and
d regulatory burden the
ey face complying with different leggal framewo
orks to
unde
ertake the same activity
y in differen
nt locations across the country. Thhese benefitts can be
realissed by adop
pting general principless to make a consistent legal frameework witho
out the
jurisd
dictions havving to nece
essarily com
mmit to unifo
ormity.
Set o
out below are some examples of a
areas of water regulatio
on which coould benefit from
harm
monisation:
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public he
ealth and en
nvironmenta
al approvals
s required to test and aadopt new technology
t
26
and inno
ovations;



planning
g regimes th
hat assess a
and approve
e developm
ments whichh use water or may
impact water
w
resourrces and the
e tests applied in respe
ect of impacct e.g. shou
uld it be to
maintain
n or improve
e;



licensing
g regimes which
w
contro
ol water polllution;



licensing
g regimes which
w
regula
ate all waterr use and re
e-use (includding effectiv
ve takes su
uch
as inflow
ws to mines)) so that go
overnments have a morre accurate idea of watter take and
d
use within the jurisd
diction rathe
er than only
y with respect to specifiic areas;



the differrent termino
ology used to describe
e water prod
ducts, dealinngs and res
strictions in
water ma
arkets to facilitate tradiing across multiple
m
water marketss;



a whole reg
across government
g
agencies w
within a juris
sdiction to co-ordinate
c
gulatory
response
e to avoid th
he problem of industry
y participants being heldd to differen
nt standardss
by differe
ent agencie
es with resp
pect to comm
mon issues.

Rec
commendatiion 9:
Statte and Territo
ory Governm
ments consultt with the wa
ater industry to identify prriority areas of
o
regu
ulation for ha
armonisation and agree to
o progress th
he harmonisation of thosse areas.

Water trading
t
g
8. W
Wate
er trading markets
m
have
e developed
d over time, in respons
se to demannd and as state
s
gove
ernments ha
ave impleme
ented the N
National Water Initiative
e (NWI) objeective of co
onverting
licenses to trada
able allocations. Marke
ets are now an establis
shed featuree of water policy
p
in
economic gains
Australia and ha
ave produce
ed positive e
g
at the communityy, regional and
a national
ading is an essential bu
usiness tool (particularrly for irrigattors) as it allows waterr
levels. Water tra
userss to adapt and
a respond
d to variable
e water ava
ailability and
d other markket factors.
Therre seems to be generall agreemen t that waterr trading opttimises the economic, social and
envirronmental value
v
of watter. Of particcular interest for the pu
urpose of thhis paper is the potentia
al
for w
water trading
g to:


promote eco
onomic activ
vity in a regiion, bringing
g increased
d employmeent and inve
estment, by
allowing new
w industries to acquire w
water witho
out affecting
g other userrs or impactting existing
g
w
water entitlem
ments, and without req
quiring a rea
assessment or reconfigguration of existing
allocation of available water
w
or susstainable environment flow
f
regimees; and



crreate more stable and attractive b
business environments by improvi ng the bank
kability of ne
ew
enterprises.

ability to tra
The a
ade water entitlements has improv
ved the financial viabilitty of existing industriess
and p
promoted th
he developm
ment of new
w horticulturral ventures
s by giving w
water users
s greater
flexib
bility in makking decision
ns about the
eir priorities
s for water use,
u
and byy offering a means of
mana
aging risk and
a cash flo
ow. The rece
ent takeove
er offer for Tandou
T
by A
Australia's biggest
b
waln
nut
grow
wer, Webste
er Limited, is
s a good exxample. Tha
at transactio
on is as mucch about the water as it
is ab
bout the crop
ps. Tandou's Chairman
n, Rob Wolley, stated that
t
his com
mpany was '…attracted
d
26

Ow
wners of new
w technology need to seekk approval frrom each sta
ate and territoory and even
n sometimes
local councils. This can expos
se significantt costs on ne
ew entrants especially
e
sm
mall ones. Th
he Australian
Wate
er Recycling Centre
C
of Ex
xcellence hass promoted harmonisatio
h
n with respeect to water recycling for this
t
reaso
on. One of th
he Centre's goals
g
is to esttablish a nattional validation framewo rk for water recycling
r
– see
s
goal 2 http://www
w.australianwaterrecycling
g.com.au/currrent-projects
s.html]
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by th
he fact that in
i addition to
t our waterr, Webster had
h acquire
ed some 600 million worrth of waterr
when
n they boug
ght the Coop
per propertyy near Griffi
fith. That ma
akes it a biggger water investment,
i
givess us much more
m
flexibillity when it comes to usage
u
and puts
p
the whoole business
s into a
27
stron
nger position
n.'
Each
h Australian
n jurisdiction
n has in placce legislativ
ve and administrative aarrangemen
nts to facilita
ate
wate
er trading to some extent. Approxim
mately 95%
% (by volume
e) of all watter traded in
n Australia
occu
urs in the so
outhern Murrray-Darling Basin, alth
hough tradin
ng markets ooperate to a limited
exten
nt in those parts
p
of Que
eensland, N
New South Wales,
W
Victtoria and Soouth Australia outside of
o
28
the M
Murray-Darling Basin, as
a well as in
n Western Australia
A
an
nd Tasmaniaa.

Natiional watter register
As a result of the NWI, water access e
entitlements
s are record
ded in publiccally-access
sible and
reliab
ble water re
egisters. Re
egisters und
derpin public
c confidence by showinng ownersh
hip,
encu
umbrances and
a trading activity. Ho
owever, a significant ba
arrier to inccreased water trading iss a
lack of a centrall, real-time trading
t
regi stry.
el at process
sing trades when benc
chmarked ag
gainst the C
COAG serviice standard
ds,
The sstates exce
which recomme
end trades be
b processe
ed in five da
ays for intras
state tradess, and 10 da
ays for
wever, there
e are delayss between the
t time a trrade occurss and when that trade is
intersstate.29 How
refleccted on the relevant re
egisters.
In itss Australian Water Markets Reportt 2012-1330, the Nation
nal Water C
Commission reported th
hat
delayys in processsing water trade appli cations can
n impose sig
gnificant cossts on wate
er users,
delayys in the reg
gistration off water alloccation trade
es (ie, seaso
onal trades)) can lead to lost
oppo
ortunities forr water use at critical d
decision points, and delays in entittlement trad
des can lead
d
to de
eferred investment or excessive
e
rissk through exposure to
o water alloccation mark
kets.
COA
AG's agreem
ment in November 2008
8 to develop
p a Nationa
al Water Maarket System
m (NWMS)
was intended to
o address th
hese issues by develop
ping high-pe
erformance state and territory water
regissters and en
nabling seam
mless data transfer be
etween wate
er registers as part of a common
regisstry system.31
To da
WMS initiativ
ve seems n ot to have progressed
p
, with the reesult that we
e still lack a
ate, the NW
centrral, real-time registry th
hat providess accurate and
a timely price
p
inform
mation, a single market
clearring mechan
nism. Greatter transparrency and in
nformation symmetry
s
w
would assistt in the
efficient operatio
on of the market by faccilitating a single
s
price being achieeved for the
e same good
d
ny one pointt in time.
at an
Rec
commendation 10:
Con
ntinue the wo
ork to develo
op a National Water Mark
ket System th
hat provides a central, ac
ccurate and
reall-time registrry for all wate
er trades in A
Australia, reg
gardless of lo
ocation in wh ich they are
und
dertaken.
27

Wa
alnut giant Webster
W
Limited plans to e
expand wate
er and cotton assets in Neew South Wa
ales with
Tand
dou offer, ABC
C Rural, 4 March
M
2015.
28
National Waterr Commission
n, Water Marrkets Reportt 2012-13 at 41
4
(http://www.nwc.g
gov.au/__datta/assets/pdff_file/0003/36
6291/WaterM
MarketsRepoort2012-13-2
2.pdf)
29
National Waterr Commission
n, Water Marrket Reports – Trading Processing
P
Tiimes,
(http://www.nation
nalwatermarket.gov.au/w
water-market--reports/trade-processingg.html)
30
National Waterr Commission
n, Water Marrkets Reportt 2012-13
(http://www.nwc.g
gov.au/public
cations/topic//water-industry/australian
n-water-markkets-report-2
2012-13/5market-performan
nce)
31
National Waterr Commission
n, Strengthen
ning Australiia's Water Markets 2011
(http://archive.nwc.gov.au/__d
data/assets/p
pdf_file/0011/11243/SAW
WM_Part_1.ppdf)
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Bro
oadening water
w
ma
arkets
Therre may also be merit in considering
g opportuniities to incre
ease the rannge of products that arre
able to be traded to include
e storage an
nd transporrt capacity. Generally
G
inn Australia, water stora
age
is sta
ate-planned
d and is not open to ma
arket forces
s. Unbundlin
ng use rights
ts from acce
ess and
delivvery rights allows
a
for more transpa
arent valuations of asse
ets, enabless more flexible trading
and ccontributes to an efficie
ent market. 32 A system
m of property rights in sstorage cap
pacity would
d
allow
w for the devvelopment of
o a storage
e market wh
here capacity could be traded in a similar wayy
to wa
ater entitlem
ments. 33
Oppo
ortunities may
m also exist for greate
er trade bettween catch
hments andd between water
w
source
es
(betw
ween surfacce and groundwater, fo
or example).
The NWI include
ed the objective of rem
moving barriers to trade
e and facilitaating the bro
oadening and
deep
pening of the water market. Furthe
er work is no
ow required
d to encouraage water planning
p
proce
esses and resource
r
as
ssessmentss to enable trade
t
to be carried out in areas wh
here this wo
ork
has n
not yet been
n done. The
e experiencce of implem
menting the reforms thaat enabled trading
t
in th
he
Murrray-Darling Basin can be
b drawn up
pon in deve
eloping and implementiing change in other wa
ater
markkets. .34
Even
n if trading doesn't
d
take
e hold once the regulattory reform to provide ffor trading has
h been
imple
emented, th
he exercise should still be valuable
e. As the Na
ational Watter Commission has
obse
erved: 'Mostt of the fund
damental ele
lements of an
a effective water markket coincide
e with the
princciples of goo
od water ma
anagement,
t, so there is
s value in pursuing refoorms even ifi water
tradin
ng is not the
e sole objec
ctive. …Inve
vesting in so
ound practic
ces for wateer resource assessmen
nt,
plann
ning and ma
anagementt will genera
ate substantial benefits
s, and waterr trading becomes an
addittional featurre.' 35
The National Water Commission (NW C) also obs
served that water
w
resouurce plannin
ng and
unbu
undling are not only imp
portant refo
orms for watter market facilitation
f
bbut also yield wider
bene
efits in entitlement secu
urity for use
ers, adminis
strative efficiencies in liccensing ass
sessment and
a
trade
e approvals, and - in the case of u
unbundling - improveme
ents in the ooperation of
o water
busin
ness functio
ons such as
s billing.36
Recommendattion 11:
Exp
plore possiblle opportunitties to broade
en water markets, by suc
ch initiatives as:


unbund
dling water use rights from
m access an
nd delivery rig
ghts;



creating tradeable rights
r
in wate
er storage an
nd water tran
nsport capaccity; allowing for greater
trade between
b
wate
er sources.

32

ibid
d at 149.
Bre
ennan, D. 20
007, Missing markets for sstorage and their implica
ations for spaatial water markets, 51st
Annu
ual Conferencce of the Aus
stralian Agriccultural and Resource
R
Ec
conomics Soociety, Queen
nstown, New
w
Zeala
and, 14–16 February
F
200
07.
34
National Waterr Commission
n, Strengthen
ning Australiia's Water Markets 2011
(http://nwc.gov.au
u/__data/ass
sets/pdf_file/0
0008/11240//Strengthenin
ngAustraliasW
WaterMarkettsReport.pdff) at
135.
35
ibid
d at135.
36
ibid
d at 142.
33
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Oth
her imped
diments to
o water trrading
Wate
er markets are
a increasiingly viewed
d as an attrractive oppo
ortunity for iinvestors, and
a
speccialised fund
ds and other sophistica
ated investo
ors are now focussing oon water ma
arkets as a
uniqu
ue opportun
nity and as an alternati ve to trade in traditiona
al agriculturral commod
dities.
Howe
ever, the ab
bility for inve
estors to tra
ade in water is limited by
b the accoounting treattment and
invesstment ratin
ng of water entitlements
e
s, the partic
cipation in th
he market bby state age
encies with
regulatory powe
er or influence that give
es rise to re
eal or perceived conflictts of interes
st, and a
gene
eral lack of understand
u
ing of the m
market and trading
t
proc
cess by insttitutional inv
vestors.
Furth
her work byy governmen
nts to addre
ess these is
ssues is nec
cessary to sstrengthen and
a legitimisse
wate
er markets.
The NWC recom
mmended th
hat formal p
public disclo
osure of con
nflicts of inteerest should
d be made by
all orrganisationss with comb
bined water market and
d other wate
er managem
ment roles, together with
disclo
osure of the
e arrangements for ma
anaging thes
se conflicts. Compliancce with step
ps to manag
ge
confllicts should be monitorred, and stru
uctural sepa
aration cons
sidered if coompliance is not
adeq
quate. While
e some ope
erators have
e codes of conduct
c
or ring
r
fencing guidelines in place,
there
e is no wide
er water sec
ctor commitm
ment to managing confflicts and thhere is a lac
ck of
moniitoring by re
egulators.37
In relation to price informattion, the NW
WC recomm
mended that price discloosure needs
s to be
mand
datory and the data mo
onitored and
d verified. Accurate
A
pricing inform
mation will in
ncrease the
abilitty of traderss to appraise
e the value of water un
nder a range
e of markett conditions, increase
particcipation in the
t market and
a promotte better detection of market
m
irreguularity.
Rec
commendatiion 12:
Inve
estigate the possibility
p
of broadening the investor appeal of wa
ater marketss through suc
ch
initia
atives as a re
eview of how
w water entitl ements are treated
t
unde
er accountingg standards, the
ado
option of a ma
andatory disclosure regim
me (as exists
s in the Murray-Darling B
Basin) and ve
erification,
and a code of co
onduct for managing con
nflicts of interrest.

9. O
Obtainiing a public m
mandatte for re
eform
As a communityy and as ind
dividuals we
e are entirely reliant on a ready suupply of pota
able water.
Howe
naware of the complex
ever, most people are probably un
xity of the reesource planning and
infrasstructure ne
etworks thatt deliver wa
ater to where it is neede
ed, and whaat we pay fo
or water is not
n
reflecctive of the true cost off supply. Ass a result, th
he public is concerned with paying
g more than
n
they expect for their
t
water, but their exxpectations may be unfounded.
oved custom
mer engage
ement in the
e water sec
ctor has the potential too capture significant
Impro
oppo
ortunities forr innovation
n and econo
omic efficien
ncy, and ensure the Auustralian wa
ater sector
has a
an engaged
d customer base whose
e values an
nd willingnes
ss to pay foor services and
a individu
ual
prefe
erences for risk, reliability and affo
ordability infform how se
ervices are delivered.
Custtomer engag
gement inclludes both iindividual choice - a sittuation wheere individua
al customerrs
can cchoose betw
ween altern
native tariffss, services or
o providers
s; and collecctive choice
e - where it
may not be posssible for a provider
p
to o
offer individual custome
ers choice tthrough a differentiated
d
product, but whe
ere customers as a gro
oup can hav
ve an impac
ct into the cchoice between the cossts
37

See, for examp
ple, the volun
ntary practice
es adopted by
b SunWater in Queenslaand.
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and b
benefits of different
d
lev
vels of serviice, e.g. via surveys, willingness
w
too pay studie
es, custome
er
pane
els or other forms of customer eng
gagement.
Wate
er utilities ca
an generate
e capital fro
om their ope
erations, butt this may bbe limited (p
particularly in
smalller centres)) and its use
e may be co
onstrained by the gove
ernment, ass owner of th
he utility. De
ebt
from local or sta
ate governm
ment borrow
wing facilities
s may also be availablee, but this is
s typically
very limited and
d its allocatio
on to speciffic projects requires go
overnment aapproval, wh
hich may tu
urn
on th
he policies and
a prioritie
es of the govvernment of the day instead of so und comme
ercial
invesstment princciples. Finally, Commo
onwealth Go
overnment grants
g
may be availablle, but the
availability of su
uch funds is irregular an
nd, like gov
vernment de
ebt, their all ocation to specific
s
proje
ects is likelyy to reflect government
g
policies an
nd priorities.
To da
ate private sector participation in tthe water sector has been focusseed primarily
y on discrette
wasttewater trea
atment, recy
ycling and d
desalination assets. Go
overnment hhas largely not
imple
emented the
e reforms re
equired to ccreate a water sector th
hat accomm
modates bro
oader privatte
secto
or participattion includin
ng by ownin
ng and operrating assets. Until we ssee a change in
gove
ernment policy, it is unlikely that th
here will be a proliferation in privatte investme
ent.
If tha
at is the casse, then driv
ving greaterr private sec
ctor investm
ment in the w
water sector might nee
ed
to be
egin with a focus
f
on public educat ion. In the short
s
term, a public aw
wareness pro
ogram migh
ht
simp
ply result in a better app
preciation fo
or the exten
nt of the ope
erations connducted by water utilitie
es
and tthe value off the water infrastructu re that is hidden from view.
v
In thee longer term
m, such a
program could be
b used to:
1.

help gove
ernments fo
oster greate
er appreciattion for theirr investmennt decisions;

2.

gain acce
eptance of direct
d
and i ndirect pota
able reuse;

3.

gain wide
er acceptan
nce of the effficiencies and
a benefits
s of environnmental use
e of water an
nd
the need to protect water
w
entitle
ements for environmen
ntal purposees;

4.

promote appropriate
e water use and conservation ethics;

5.

communicate the ne
eed for capiital to be ma
ade availab
ble for new i nfrastructurre and the
options available
a
forr accessing capital; and

6.

ultimatelyy, should go
overnment policy shift, assist in ga
aining publi c acceptance of water
sector re
eform to acc
commodate privatisatio
on of water utilities.
u

Rec
commendatiion 13:


A commo
on customerr regulatory frramework be
e developed which goverrns the relatio
onship
between customers and
a water utiilities



Governm
ments and wa
ater industry participants should all ta
ake action to raise public awareness
about wa
ater supply and
a the provission of waste
ewater servic
ces.

10.. Recom
mmend
dation a
and con
nclusio
on
This paper contains a number of discrrete recomm
mendations.. However, the overarc
ching
at there is considerable
c
e scope to promote additional inveestment in the
t water
concclusion is tha
secto
or by reform
ming existing
g regulatoryy framework
ks to consciously enabble private sector
s
particcipation in the
t industry
y and adopt a consisten
nt approach
h across thee jurisdiction
ns to key
aspe
ects of those
e framework
ks such as licensing, in
ndependentt regulation , consumerr protection,,
envirronmental protection
p
and manage
ement and public
p
health
h.
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About this paper
This paper was prepared at the request of the Australian Water Association. It focuses on the
regulation of the water sector and identifies potential issues arising out of variations and
discrepancies across economic, health and environment regulation of the water sector across
Australian jurisdictions.
Katrina and Brendan met with many interested participants in the water sector for their input,
and overlayed their own perspective and experience to provide a platform for further
discussions about the future of the water industry in Australia, including suggested areas that
require harmonisation, the potential role of a national regulator and potential changes needed to
facilitate investments into the water sector by private investors.
They look forward to presenting their findings at Ozwater’15, and being part of the continuing
discussions.
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